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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 201 x 117 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.New Orleans surrenders The European
Brigade was a troop of men formed by the European residents of New Orleans. Their aim was to
protect themselves and families from a feared attempt by mobs to seize control of the city after the
rebel troops left and before the Union troops arrived. Union naval forces fought their way up the
Mississippi River past rebel forts and arrived off New Orleans on the 24h of April, 1862. Rebel troops
began abandoning the city on April 23rd.and were completely gone in several days. The city did not
surrender until April 29th, and it wasn t until May 1st that the first Union troops arrived. Europeans
made up a large part of the population of the city at the time of the Civil War. The Confederate
government permitted them the option of acting as auxiliary police rather than serving as
Confederate troops. The Brigade leader, General Paul Juge ordered his men to protect Union
surrender negotiators from the mob which threatened to kill the Union officers as the talks
proceeded. As a result...
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Reviews
Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer Sr .
A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of. Demond McClur e
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